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l '> APPELLATE DECISIONS - BII.iLY MILLER~ S CLUB 88 INC (f v'" NEW~RK. 

BILLY MILL~R w S CLUB 88 INC ti ,, 

t/a BILLY MILLER'S CLUB 88, 

Appellant.~ 

MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE CONTROL OF THE 
CITY OF NEWARK, 

Respondent Ii) 

----------------------------------

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS. 
AND ORDER 

Joseph Ae DVAlessio, Esqa, Attorney for Appellant. . 
Vincent P. Torpp~y, 'Esq$, by Peter Adubato, Esqo, Attorne~ 

for Respondento 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein:· 

VTThis is an appeal from the action of respondent whereby 
it suspended appellant~s license for twenty days, effective 
November 13, 1961, after appellant was adjudged guilty of a 
charge that on June 11.? 1960;i it permitted an act of violence 
in and upon its licensed premises in violation of Rule 5 of State 
Regulation Noe 20a The licensed premises ar~ located at 88 
14th Avenue, Newarko. 

"Upon the filing of the appeal an order was entered on 
November IO, 19.61, staying respondent ts order of suspension until 
further order of the Director.., R~SQ 33:1-JL11 

. "In its petition of appeal, appellant alleges respondent's 
action was erroneous for the following r~asons; 

(a) 'the verdict was contrary to the,clear weight 
of the evidence~ 

(b) It was unreasonable and UJ1lawfuL. 

(c)·The respondent failed to consider the evidence 
and testimony of the witnesses for the appellante 

(d) Appellant alleges that the incident arose from 
~n attempt on the part of the patron involved to 
attack the licensee [sic], necessitating.self
defense on his part and stunmoning of the police 
by him., 

"Respondent jn tts answer denie~ that such is the fact. 

"The attorneys for both parties agreed to submit upon 
· the transcript of the testimony taken in the disciplinary pro

eeeding s heard by respondent on October 18, 1961. The proc.edure 
·is authori.zed by Rule 8 of State Regulation No. 15" 
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"T.he record discloses that prior to the hearing appellant 
entered a. pl.,$.a of not .guilty to the following charge: 

Yau did on or about S:30 p~mo, on Saturday, 
, June 11, ·1960, allow, permit and su.f fer in 

and upon~ the licensed premises a brawl, a.ct . 
of. violence, disturbance and unnecessary npises, 
and allowed, permitted a.nd suffered your licensed 
place of .business to be conducted :l.n such manner 
as to become a nuisance; in violation of Rule 5 

·Of State Regulation #20b 

ttAt the close of' the hearJ.ng the respondent found 
appellant gUil ty on the charge and adopted a resol11tion suspending 
appellant es license for fifteen da·ys on the charge herein and for 
five additional days for a prior dissimilar violation, or a total' 
of twenty days effec.tive November 1.3, 1961'° · · 

gvit appears from the tra.nscr:tpt of the . testimony that 
respondent called as ~itnesses three local ~olice officers and 
Gladys Whitley,, . 

9'0:fficer William Lanno test.lfied that _he was assigned to·~ 
investigate an. alleged assault upon. Gladys· Wh:ttley by Joseph_, 
Cietta.at the·Iicensed premises on .June 11, 1960; that, as a 
result of his investigation, a complaint of atrocious assault 

· and battery was made against, Cietta and Ciet.ta. filed a counter· 
- ·charge of assault and battery against Miss Whitley; that the 
former was referred to the Grand Jttry; that he believes the . 
latter was dismissed by a local magistrate and that Miss Whitley 
was hospitalized0 · 

UQf!icer William Buckey testified that he accompanied 
Lanno in the investigation and that he had· taken a statement 
from- Ciettao 

UQfficer James S;tmpson testtfied that on June 11, 1960, 
at about 4· p-~m~, while on a routine patrol of the area, he and 
his partner observed Miss Whitley lying in an alley adjacent 
to the licensed premises; that M:tss \\Thitley t-Gld them that she 
had been assaulted by Cietta at the licensed premises; that · 
they --confronted Cietta with Miss Whitley; that Cie:tta informed 
them that Miss °li'Jhttley came to see him·tfor some personal reason•; 
_that he (Cietta) had refused to comply with. a v req-i..1est w made of . 
him by Miss Wrdtley; that an argument ensued; that Miss Whitley 
Wstruc:t him with 'some kind ·of ·an instrument and he. struck back. 
with somethingv; and that Miss Whitley denied she had struck 
Cietta~ 

"On cross-examination Officer Simpson 'reite~ated his 
direct testimony and further tes.tified that Miss Whitley spok~ . 
coherently; that he did not rec~ive a call to go to the licensed 
.premises; that he made a routine check of the immediate area of 
the licensed premises; that his partner went into the sam~, and 
that he did not find any blunt instrument9 In response to 
questionin@ }>y the c1'iairman of respondent Board, Simpson stated' 
that he. detected no odor of alcohol on.Miss Whitley; that he 
observed scratches, lacerations and bru.ises on Miss Whitley's 
face; that Cietta had a-few scratches on h1s shoulder and neck 
and that Ciettaes shirt was torn~ 

. "Gladys Whitley testified that~ pursuant to a telephone 
call from Cietta, she came to the licensed premises to get some 
money which was due to her under a court order for the· support 
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of a child. born out of wedlock; that she and Cietta·argued back 
and forth over the payment of the same j1 following wl1iich Cietta 
.came from behind the barf) pushed her and she pushed him,; th.at 
Cietta retaliated by knocking her to the floor wtth a blow.on 
her nose; t~at Cietta kept striking her about the face, in the 
course .of which she scratched his face; and that thereafter 
Cietta 9 dr~gged~ her into the alleyo 

"Miss Whitley further testified that, as a result of the 
aforesaid attack, she was confined to a hospitai for.seventy-two. 
hours and that she had sustained a fractured nose and a cut 
under her eye which necessitated stitching~ 

''On cross-examination Miss Whitley testified that she 
had not consu.med any_ alcoholic beverages prior to visiting the 
licensed premises on the day in question; that she did not ask 
Cietta for a drink and, in response to a question by a member of 
the Board., stated that prior to June 11 aforesaid she had 
visited the premises on two or three occasions to collect pay
ments from Ciettao 

.. . "Joseph. Cietta, on behalf of the licensee, deni~d that 
he had telephoned Miss Whitley; denied that she had not asked 
for a drink; denied that he had struck her and tturther testified 
that he operates the. licensed premises; that-Miss Whitley , 
staggered into the premises; that he re.fused to serve her a 
drink; that she heaped abuse upon him; that ln the presence of 
two patrons, she 'lunged at me from the outside of the bar with 
a knife~; that she had missed her mark, fell and struck her head· 
on the bar; and that he picked her up, ~took· her out into, the 
yard' and called the policeo \ · 

"On cross-examination Cietta repeated his direc't testimony 
and further testified that he detected no odor of alcohol on 
Miss Whitley; that Miss Wh:ltley dropped the knife in the premises;. 
that neither he nor his bartender found the knife; that Miss 
Whitley was bleeding from one of' her eyes; and that Officer 
Simpson and another policeman arrived in a radio car about five 
or ten minutes after he had called the Police Department. On 
further cross-examination Cietta. testified that he had been 
directed by the court to make weekly payments to Miss Whitley 
for the support of the chj.ld; that Miss Whitley dj.d not ask him 
for any money; and that he was not certain whether he was in 
arrears with ~is payments~ 

"Anthony Volpe, o:h behalf of the licensee, testi.fie,d 
that on the evening :in question he was in the licensed !prein1s.es; 
that he came there to relieve Cietta for a few hours; anq. .that~.~
exclusi ve of the allegation that Miss Whitley had a knife . .-'fti.L:b~r 
handJ he substantially corroborated Cietta' s direct testimony·~Tfi>,. 

"On cross-examination Volpe testified that he was unable 
to observe whether Miss Whltley had any object in her hand and 
that he neither looked for nor folIDnd a knife or we~pon in the 
premis,es@ 

; •, 

n! have carefully examined"-all. the evidence ln the case. 
The hearing in this case was attended by the Board's three members. 
it is my opinion that the Board, before rendering its decision, 
carefully scrutinized the testimony and considered the demeanor of 
all the witnesseso I find as a fact that on June 11, 1960, Miss 
Whi.tley came to the licensed premises at the invitation of, Cietta;
. that she was not intoxicated; that Cietta assaulted her; that 
Cietta did not summon the police; and that, notwithstanding Cietta•s 
testimonyj he acted unreasonably and imprudently" Hence, I 
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further find as a fact that on Saturday, June llj 1960, the· 
appellant allowed, permitted and suffered a brawl in and upon 
its licensed premises as charged. Under the circumstances, the· 
appellant has :fai.led to sustain the burden of establishing .that. 
th~r action: of respondent was erroneous (Rule ·6 of State. · 
Re·gula. tion No .. 15)" I recommend.9 therefore, that an order be · 
entered affirming resporident•s action and dismissing the appeal, 
and fi:King. the effective dates for suspension imposed by respondent 
and. stayed pending the entry of the order iWithin." 

·No exceptj_ons were taken to the ·Hearer ts Report within 
the time limited by Rule 14 of State Regulation Noa 150 

After carefully considering the evidence in the case, 
I concur in the findings ~nd conc·1usions of the Hearer and ~dopt 
them as my conclusions he·reine 

Accordingly, it is, ·On thi.$ l:st -day of May 1962, 

ORDERED that the action .of respondent be arid th.e same 
is hereby affirmed; and it is further 

ORDERED that the twenty~da,y suspension heretofore 
·-imposed by respondent:; .and stayed during ·the .Pendency of this . 
appeal, be restored to commence at Z a.m. Tuesday, Mays, 1962, 
~nd terminate at 2 a~m, Monday, May 28, 1962~ 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOf{ 

2o APPELLATE DECISION.S - BARONE•S LOUNGE, INCo Ve PATERSONo 

BARONEiS LOUNGE~ INCQ, 

Appellantj 

Vo 

BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
FOR THE CITY OF PATER89Nj 

Respondento 

) 

) 

). 

) 

) 

----------------------------------------- . 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Bruno 10 Leopizz1..9 Esq .. , Attorney for Appellant. 
William J~ Rosenberg, Esqo, Attdrney for Respondent~· 

BY THE DIRECTO;R: 

The,Hearer has filed the foll:owing Report herein: 
.. 

v1This is an appeal from the action ,of respondent whereby 
it·suspended appellantY.s license for a period of fifteen days, 
effective February 12.1> 1962, after finding the -appellant guilty 
of the sale arid delivery of alcoholic 'beverages in original 
containers for off-premises· consumption on Sunda~, December 17, 
1961, in violation of Rule 1 of .. State Regulation Noa 38j and · 
for failing to have .its entire premises closed, in violation of 
local ord:tnance"' 

uupon the filing of the appeal, an order was enter.ed 
on February 9:J 1962 staying respond·ent• s order of suspension 
until fu:tther order of the Directoro RaSo 33:1-)le · 

HAppellan.t.? in its petition of appeal, alleges that 
respondent is action was erro!).eous because' its ·decision was 
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contrary to· the weight of the evidence~ 

. "Respondent, in its answer.11 denies appellant's allegation 
and contends that its determination was fair, reasonable a:qd jus·t, 
and was based upon the factual testimony adduced before it 0 

· vvT.he appeal was heard de !!QYQ pursuant to Rule 6 of 
State Regulation No& 150 · 

"The transcript of the proce~ding~ before the respondent· 
Board was received in evidence, and additional testimony was 
presented by appellant, in accordance with Rule 6.of such 

· Regula ti on o 

"A local police captain testif led in support of the 
within charge before the local Board and his testimony was 
supported by addittonal testimony adduced on this appeal by a 
fellow officer, and Jolm Miller~ the alleged purchaser~ The 
evidence in support of this charge.I) succinctly sta.ted, reflects 
the following facts: As a result of information obtained !by the 
local police aut~orities, police officers stationed themselves in 
a police car within one-half block from the licensed premises, on 
Sunday, December 17, 1961, at appr··oximately 9:20 ~em., Shortly 
thereaf~er, Miller was observed entering a hallway leading to 
the rear entrance of the said premises and, about fifteen 
minutes thereafter, was observed emerging therefrom with a six-. 
pack container of beer~ After he proceeded about 25 .ya~ds there
from, he was apprehended by the said officers and questioned with 
respect thereto~ He stated that he had purchased these alcoholic 
beverages on the previous evening, and had merely stopped by at 
the licensed premises ·to p:tck them up@ 

~WThe officers :returned with him to the tavern where they 
questioned Louis Barone, the manager, and, in the presence or· 
Barone, Miller then admitted that he had purchased these 
beverages on that morning0 Barone denied making the sale or 
the delivery •. Present at the time of this confrontation was a 
woman (later identified as Dorothy Mundrick) and a man who was 
employed as a porter by the licensee') Barone and Miller then 
pr0ceeded to· Police Headquarters in the company of the two officers; 
and Miller again recanted the story to the effect that he haq. 
purchased these beverages on the previous night and simply 
returned to pick them up~ However, upon further questioning, 
he reverted to his account given in the tavern, namely, that 
he had made that purchase on that morning~ 

"John Mlller, h1 furtherance of his account of the 
purchase, testified that he was a former employee of the 
licensee and is presently employed at a local hospital as a 
handyman; and, on the morning in question, was requested by 
some friends of his landlord to make a purchase of alcoholic 
beverages O' He was handed ten dollars and he proceep.ed to these 
pr~mises, purchased a pint of whiskey and a six-pack of Ballantine 
beero He further testlfied that he was admitted into the premises 
by a porter; that Barone sold him the beer and the whiskey and 
gave him change for the ten.dollars~. After he was accosted by 
the police officers.and returned to the premises, he then· gave 
the whiskey to the woman who was seated at the bar, apd was 
undetected in this maneuver by the officers~ However, he 
did not mention anything about the purchase of the whiskey until 
he testified at the hearing before this Division. He deniect·that 
he had any personal animosity toward the licensee, but to~k 
strong ~xception to a newspaper article which referred to him 
as having been discharged by the appellant about a. year ago. 
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HLouis Barone, the manager of the said premises, testif:ied· 
that the first tlme he .saw Miller that morning was v.hen he 
obtained entrance into the- pr·emises j , in the company of police 
·officers G • He denied that he had made any sale of alcoholic 
beverages.to Miller, and does.not even recall that Miller made such 
purchases on the previous evening, although he ·was ·1n the tavern 
at that timeo , 

9V0n eras s-examina tion he was asked.: 

. Qo ~Now, all that time you heard the d..etectives · 
ask:tng Mr Q Miller these questions· and Mr a 

Miller was giving the answers; isnVt"that 
right?V 

Aq, UThatWs :rightoij 

Q~ WAna ·you were stttin.g there?V 

Aoi OThatqs rightQI., 

.Q~ 'Did jou say anything?j 

Ao ~N0 0 9 

Qo ~You just stated you·didn't make any s~:~ctement?V 

A~ Y Nothing~ ~ 

Qo ~Did you tell the dete·ctives that you wanted 
to give a -statement and deny the allegatioll:s?W 

A0 ~~To~~ 

Q& ·~You didnVt voluntarily give a statement?@ 

A(O DNo$ I don't bel:leve it was my business ii It 
was not my business· to give any@ v . 

Q@ ijThis morningj this Sunday morriing when you 
were down at the Detective Buireau, you didntt· 
give any statement_ at ali?v 

Ao 'No~ I didn v t Q g 

"He explained that ·the reason that Miller made· this 
inculpatory allegation was· that .. M1ller, .. did_ no·t like him, and.had· 
tried to get him into trouble because· he had Vfired' him previously. 

"Dorothy·Mundrick testified that she is employed as a 
part-time bookkeeper for the licens·ee and entered the premises 
~ few minutes prior to the return of Miller to· the premises., who 
was accompanied by the police .officers 5 In her .presence, Miller· 
stated that he had purchased· the beer on the night be.fore, but that 
he was drunk and therefore left the carton there until that 
morning. She also asserted that Barone denied the sa1e'of· any 
alcoholic beverages on that morning and, ~hortly thereafter, the 
four men left to go to Police· Headquart~rs Q · 

won cross-examination, she explained her presence ·~s part 
of her regular weekly dut.ies is making an (inventory of ~he open 
stock of the licensee~ , 

W•This ca.s,e represents a sharp. confl ic~.1.n the testimony 
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produced by both Si.des a.nd i·ts f1U1damerttal aspect must be. 
determined by an,evaltlation of the credibility and veracity of. 
the witnesses" Having carefuJ.ly considered the testimony. herein, · 
having observed/the demeanor of one of the· police officers~ and. 
Mi11er, who were the only witnesse::; who testified before me, I 
am persuaded· the:h a sale and deli very o~ alcoholic beverages· 

.·were ma-de .tb Miller on the morning in questiono 

. . .. · . ·99 1 am mindful of the alternating version of' what appeared 
on this. morning as given by Miller and I do not either jus;tify. · ... : . · 
oi'. condone his chang:tng testimony; or his attitude o . However, a., " .. 
realistic analysis of his testimony would indicate that'-\rhen he .·· 
appeared under oath before me, he related a cr.edi ble and. a~~cura te 
story~ , . , . 

.. ·.:." , 'ut ·believ\9 that when he was first apprehended by the 
pbl~ce officei'l)S, he tried, to protect the licensee (al though 
th~~. also would ha\fe · incl~ded his apprehension on pos.sible . . . 

'. cttimina1 ch~rges · agai.nst him)$ When he returned t{) the premises 
with th• offi:cers' he then.admitted that he made the purchase ori 
that morning~· I- believe it. i's inconsonant with experience and 
oonnnon·sense to accept an explanation that.these alcoholie : 

·beverages were pUi"chased on the previous night and thay, he was . 
. ~erely obtaining delivery theteof of this morningo In fact~ 
~arone says that he did not see Miller in the premises on the . 
previous nightj and; according to his testimony, Miller had .never· 

· · entered the premises after he was discharged from his employment· 
: . ~t that place o _ 

"I do not believe that Miller intended tb enter in~o ~ 
conspiracy to inculpate the appellant; on the contrary his 
act:J.ons bespeak a desire to save it harmless, until he was · .· :_ . · 

. ques·t:toned i.n detail by the police officers and dec.ided to tell . · 
·the truth~ 

ttThe gene:ra.1 pr:tnciple of law_ is that a trier . of fa_pts · · ... : 
.. may ·accept .. ih whole, or reject in whole, or ,may accept.in. part,; .. · .... · 
•-or reject in ,,·partj the testimony of a.witness" He must 
'.d~termine the cr~dibility of a witness, .and act accordinglyo 

98 C~J~s$, page 321~ · 

YfThe reasonableness or probability of a. witness' testimony 
· b~ars.ori'his credibility9 98 CoJeSo at page 340 and case~ cited 
· therein~ ........ J3ased on these prlnciples, I cannot believe .. _~hat·j 
-, considering. the strained relationship between Mill~~ and the .· : . 

. appellant, its agents 8.nd employees, Miller would hav~ purchase~ .. 
alcohelie beverages .and left it on its premises for redemption 

1 

at a later·time'J If he was sober he would certainly have· taken 
such beverages with hi.m; if he was drtmk.as. is suggested by the· 

1 appellant's ,testimony, no beverages should have been sold to · · 
him (if indeed they were on that night)~ nor would Miller have, 
had the mental capacity to authorize the appellant 'to hold sue~ 
purchase in escrowQ Thus, this testimony must be weighed on the 
s~ale of common experienceG · 

9UThe most positive testimony of a witness may be 
contradicted by eirct1111stances in evldence or by common. ., 
experience or by common principles .bY which the conduct of man-· 
kind is governed@ Cfa Tierney Ve Hotzj 141 N.J0 Eq •. 114, 56 
Atl~ 2nd 39@ 

"All of.the testimony of a witness is to be consider~d iri, 
·determining his credibility, .,and in that·contex.t, the trier: of· 
facts must make his own evaluat:l.one Cf o State v~ Guida, 118 
·L.~ 289, -192 Atl!D 445; 119 N$J 0I10 464_, 196 Atl~ 711 •. The version 
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given· by Miller and the police officers is consistent with such 
experience and common sense0 · 

"Barone, the manager, refused to make any statemen~ in 
explanation or in denial; and such refusal in the face of this . 
seriou~ accusatio,n raises a strong inference that he could not 
honestly deny the same@ 

91 The testimony of the police officers appears to be 
forthright and credlble, and there is no evidence or 'indication · 
of any improper moti.va tion on their part tl On the other hand, the 

·.testimony of Mrs11 Mundrick is flavored by strong partiality 
because.of her friendship for and employment by t.he manager o:f 
the appellant~ In addition, she was not present at the time of 
the alleged purchase and_,, therefore~ could not testify with 
r7spect thereto~ 

"'I am therefore persuaded that the resp6.h.dent has 
establ:l.shed its case by a fair prepohderance of the believable 
evidence., Meyer w s .Tu_V.ern Vo Newarjf, Bulletin 1271, Item 2. 

· nr conclude therefore that appellant has failed to carry 
the burden of es ta bl:lshing that respondent' s action was erroneous 
and against the weight of the evidence;. and I recommend, that an 
order' be entered affir:rp.ing the ·action of the respondent, and 
fixing the date during wh:tch the fifteen-day suspension shall be 
effective~" · 

No exceptlons to the Hearer9s Report were filed with me 
within. the time 1im:t ted by Rule 14 of State Regula tj_on No. 15 o 

Af)ter careful.ly considering the evidence and exhibits 
herein an~ the oral argtunent presented at the hearing~ I concur 
in. the findings and conclusions of the Hearer and adopt them as 
my conclustons herei:n111 

Ac.cordi.nglyJl it ~s,. on this 2nd day of May, 1962, 

ORDERED that the action of the respondent be and the 
same is hereby affirmed; and it is further 

ORDERED that the fifteen~day suspens1on heretofore 
imposed by· respondent.~ and stayed during the pendency of this 
appeal, be restored agalnst license C-105 held by Baronets · 
Lounge, Inco, for premises 21?-219 Straight Street, Paterson, 
to commenc·e at 3~00 a.om~, Wednesday, May 9, 1962, and to,, 
terminat~ at 3:00 a"m~, Thursda.yj May 24, l.962a. 

WILLI.AM HOWE DAVIS. 
DIRECTOR 
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3~ APPELLATE DECISIONS - HIDDEN BROOK LOUNGE, INC$ v~ BLOOMFIELD. 

HIPDEN BROOK LOUNGE~ INC.» ) 

Appellant, 

V,G 

) 

) 

TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF ) 
BLOOMFIELD iJ - I 

ON APPEAL 
CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

) 
Respondent@ 

Camarata & Colonna, EsqsQ, by Michael T. Colonna, Esq.p>Attorneys 
for Appellant 

Joseph D0 Lintott, E·sq*, by_ Henry SantWAmbrogiop Esq. P Atto~ney 
- , for Respondent 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following Report herein: 

HThis is an appeal from the action of respondent Town 
Council wherebf on .February 28, 1962j the Mayor of the Town of 
Bloom.field vetoed a resolution passed by the respondent Council 
on February 19 which in effect acted as a denial of the · 
appellant's application for the transfer of a plenary retail 
consumption license from Cornelius Devine to appellant Hidden 
Brook Lounge, Inca., and from premises 122. Bloomfield Avenue to 
a building to be constructed at 13-15 Henry Street, Bloomfieldu 
Four members of the local issuing authority voted to grant and 
three·members, including the Mayor, voted to deny.said 
applicationo Thereafter the Mayor vetoed said resolution~ 

. HT he petition of appeal alleges in effect that the 
action of respondent@s Mayor in vetoing the resolution of 
February 19 for the· reasons set forth in his letter of veto 
was arbitrary, unreasonable and an abuse of discretion .on the 
part of the issuing authoritya 

HThe answer of the respondent sets forth.in effect that 

(1) The Mayor had the authority to veto the re.solution 
passed by the Council and did exercise his 
prerogative of· the right to vetop which was within 
his discretion so to do; 

(2f A copy of the Mayor vs letter of veto annexed to 
the answer sets forth that his reason for so 

·vetoing is that the resolution, if .permitted to 
take effect, would transfer the said license 
to a location on which there is no existing 
building from which a cocktail lounge or tavern 
business might be conducted~ nor is ·there any 
construction under way at the site Of the 
proposed transfere 

(3) That the respondentWs action in denying said 
application was valid and lawful in all respects~ 

"When the notice of appeal was filed the transferor 
Cornelius Devine, t/a NeilWs Bar and Grill, was included as ~ 
party appellante Prior to the hearing the petition of appeal 
~as properly amended to delete the name of the transferor as a 
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party appellant since the transferor is not a proper party to 
these proceedings~ Barrasso Vo Irvington et al~, Bulletin 1319, 

'Item 2. 

"At the hearing herein a stipulation of ·facts was 
submitted in evidence in accordance with the provisions of Rule 
S of Stat~ Regulation No. 15e Oral argument was offered on 
behalf of .the appellant and the respondent~ The appellant also 
submitted a written brief and leave was given to the respondent 
to file an answering brief theretoe 

~'The picture, as reflected by the stipulation mf facts, 
is as follows: The appellant entered into an agreemerit with the 
transferor to purchase the aforesaid plenary retail consumption 
license and have it transferred to a vacant site on which -a 

.building is to be constructedo Application was made for the said 
transfer; a copy of the plans and specifications was filed with 
the building inspector and the Town Clerk pursua~t to Rule 2 ·or 
State Regulation No~ 6, and full advertising compliance was had 
preparatory to said applicationo 

· . HThe stipulation f"urther sets forth that the premises to 
which the transfer is sought are located ln an industrial and 
business zone;; and·such zoning permits .. 'restaurants, tea rooms, 
c.afes and other places serving food or beverages.' Thus the 
establishment of a· cocktail lounge and restaurant in said zone 
is not contrary to such zoning requirements. · 

"This application for a place-to-place and person-to
person transfer was set down for a hearing before the Town 
Council on February 5 ,- 1962, At that time the Mayor announced 
that the matter would be ad"journed to February 19, 1962, during 
which period the matter would :be discussed at a regular conference 
meeting bf the eouncilo On February 19, 1962; this matter was 

· opened for action@ No persons appeared in objection to the 
transfer, and the only person who spoke in connection therewith 
was the attorney for the. appellant who urged that the resolution 
be adoptede The resolution was thereupon adopted by a vote of 
fou.r'"".'.to-three (with the Mayor opposed) in the following form: 

'BE IT RESOLVED, by the Town Council of the Town of 
Bloomfield that Plenary Retail Consumption ~icense 

·#C-28 of Cornelius Devine, t/~ Neil's Bar-Grill, 
122 Bloomfield Avenue, Bloomfield,_ New Jersey, 'be 
transferred to Hidden Brook Lounge,, Inc o, t/a . · 
Hidden Brook Lounge, 13-15 H.~nry Street, Bloomfield, "'· 
l\lew Jersey, and · 

VBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the approval of this 
Council of such transfer .. , be made by written endorse
ment ·thereof upon the fac~ of the ltcense ln the . 
form prescribed by law and become effective_ at 12:01 
a9m., on February 20j 1962r it being understood that 
said .license shall be held in 8scrow by the Town 
Clerk until the building is completed at the premises 
1 -1 Henry Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey.' 

Emphasis ourse) · 

"Following the adoption of the resolution_the transferor 
closed his place of business on February 20, discharged his 
employees and notified his lindlord that he wquld vacate the 
premises on or before March 31, 1962e_1 

~TThe stipulation further sets forth that the charter of 
the Town of Bloomfield vests i,n the Mayor the power of veto and 
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that in accordance therewith (by letter dated .February 28.? 1962, 
addressed· to the Town Clerk) the Mayor exercised said :veto.. In 
the said letter the Mayor set forth as his reason for vetoing th.e 
said resolution that no building exists at the proposed place 
of transferJ nor is there any construction of any kind on the way 
at the premises at this tlme0 He stated further that,. after the 
building was completedp the Town Council would be able to decide 
from the ac~ual physical facilities whether the location was 
suitAbla for the sale of alcoholic beverages~ 

VVThe matter was reintroduced at the next meeting of the 
respondent on March 5, 1962, and ·a resolution to override the 
Mayor 0s veto, which required the affirmative vote by at least 
two-thirds of the vote «>f the members, was defeated,. the vote 
to override being four in favor and three opposede 

~It was further stipulated that the contract between 
the transferee and.transferor, and the closing of title to the 
major· portion of the premises on which th:ts facility is to be 
constructed, were contlngen.t.upon the approval of this application, 
it being the intention of the appellant to build a combination 
bowling alley, cocktail lounge and restaurant at an estimated 
cost of approximately $60D,OOO. 

l 

"This appeal is not from the action of the respondent 
Town Council (aithough the effect is probably the same) but is 
actually an appeal from the Warbitrary and unreasonable action 
of the Mayor in using a power of veto to thwart the will of a 
majority of that issuing authority because he happens to be a 
member of the minority opposed to the transferow This is the 
language employed by counsel for the appellant in his well 
prepared and a:cticulate brief~ Counsel has suggested in his oral 
argument before me (although nowhere is it mentioned in the 
written memorandum) that the Mayor9s right to v-eto is limited to 
legislative acts of the Council and not to administrative acts$) 

"This argument appears to me to carry much force and 
logic I) .In the case before us the Council, by a major! ty vote, 
granted the said appllcation@ "When the Connell did so it acted 
not as the legislative branch of the municipality but as an 
excise bqard operating under ·the authorjbty of New Jersey R.S .• 
33:1-19 which reads as follows: 

01t shall be the duty of the governj_ng board or body of 
each municipaltty, except in such municipalities as 
shall have createdrnmunlcipal boards pursuant to this 
·chapter~ in which latter event it shall be the duty 
of such respective munlcipal boards, to administer the 
issuance of all other licenses within their respective 
municipalities, in accordanc~ with this chapterj and. 
forthwith to report the issuance of all such ·11censes 
to the commissioner~ The issuing authorities con
stituted by r this section are sometlmes here.inafter 
referred to as ~'other issuing authority o it' (Under- , 
scoring addedo) · 

~iNowhere in this section is the Mayor given the author! ty 
or power .to veto the.actions of such 'other issuing authority• 
and; thusj the actions of this excise board are governed by the 
common .. law principle that a. majority of the quorum present 
constitutes valid action~ It is the well established rule that,. 
where a veto power is vested in the Mayor, it relates to 
legislative, as d~stinguished from merely administrative, acts. 
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Wilson Ve Potts, .120 N.JaL~ 131 1 ·198 Atlc Rep. 388~ See 62 
C~J0Se. Muriicipal Corpor.ationsJi Sec .. 423 (po 810)q, 

V¥In Manno .v (J Cl:Lfton~ '14. Super~ 100' the plaintiffs were 
charged with violations of the Alcoholic Beverage Lawe A ~earing 
was held on those, charges by the municipal Council consisting of 
seven members, five of whom were present at the hearing, and they 
found the ·plaintiffs g-uil ty of the said charges$ Plaintiffs then 
urged before the court that the affirmative yote of a majority of 
all seven members of the Council was necessary to take action 
thereon.9 citing the pertlnent statute of the Municipal Manager 
Act under which the sa:t.d Coimcll assertedly ac.t,edo The court 
held differently and stated~ 

'In the instant case, the munic:tpa.1 council was 
not-exercising any power granted to it by the 
Municipal Manager Act; it was acting pursuant to the 
provisions of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act, 
R"So 33::1-1 et seq., 2 from whieh statute a municipality 
derives its power as the itothe.r issuing authority, tv 

.R$Se 33:1-190 The state-wide pollcy of' the 
Legislature as evidenced by the Alcohol.ic Beverage 
Controt Act governs the procedure applicable to 
municipal bod:les acting as the wtother lssuing 
autho·ri ty () n f.rhe act contains no pvovision requiring 
a majority vote of all members for valid action. 
Accordj_ngly, the common law rule appliesa Hutchinson 
v.. Belmar' 61 N &,J e JJ a 443 ,9 4,49 (Sup Q Ct G 1898) j 

affirmed 62 N&JoLw .4.50 (Es&: Ao 1898); Housman vjf 
Earle, 98 N otT "Le 379 (Sup~ Ct e 1922); Matthews v w 

.Asbury Park, ·113 N t>J 'l)Ih 205 (Sup~Ct11 1934) Cl~ 

. . ttin Matthews vG AsburI Parkj JL~praj the court refer~ to 
the Housman case as emphasi.zlng that the common law rule, by 

, reason of an absence of statutory provisi.ons, was followed, 
namely, that a majority of the quorum was all tha_t w.as. n.e.cessary • 

. The court stated that, when the councilmen (in Matthews v(I 
· Asbury Parkj supra) issued the li.cense, they dld not act 
. under the Home Rule Act. but did so by virtue of the provisions. 
of the Alcoholic Bev,erage Control Act under which they were 

·.constituted as the issuing authorlty; Y that tlli.nce · the. Control 
act does not prescribe how many in number of the issuing 
authority shall constitute a. quorum and since it does hot 
prescribe how many votes shf!ll be necessary. to issue a license, 
therefore, the common law rule, as announced in Housman v. Earle, 
supra, is applicable .. ' This principle was affirmatively quoted 

·1n Broadley v 0 Clj.nton et aL~ ~ Bulletin 221J-5 j Item le. 

iVThus it is clear that,· since there is nothing in the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Act which permits the Mayor to 

· exercise the right of veto of acts of !.he .. issuing authority, the 
common law prevails wherein the Mayor does not have that right 
and galid action can be obtained by the affirmative vote of a : · . 
mere majority of a quorum., I, therefore, beli.eve that the.Mayor's 
•ction in this case was invalid regardless of his reason, and 
that the affirmative action of the Council in granting said · 
application should be su.s tained."' 

II 

"The crucial issue hereinj·as conceived by the attorneys 
for the appellantj is whether the respondent Mayor acted 
ar.bitrarily and with a.n abu.se of discretion (assuming that he had 
the authority to act) when.he vetoed the subject resolution for 
the assigned reason that there was no building constructed or in 
th~ process or· construction at the time of the considera~ion of 
the sa.id application for trartsfert) The Mayor further stated in 
his letter of veto~ 

·\, 
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'After the building is constructed at 13-15 Henry 
Street, ._the Town Council will be able to decide 
from actual physical facilities whether the 

. proposed location is a suitable place for tpe 
retail dispensing of alcoholic beverages.• . 

· "In the Stipulation of Facts it is agreed that the 
premi$es ~t 13-15 Henry Street are presently vacant and do not . 
conta1in thereon any building in which alcoholic .beverages m~ght 

. ·pe _so+d or· served!) It was further Stipulated that a copy. of · 
· the· pl~ns, with specifications thereon, was filed in full , 

.. co.mpliance with Rule 2 of State Regulation Noe 6" It is clear 
· that the issuing authority has the right to grant the ·11cense 
·or the transfer subject to an express condition that the 
license_ shall not be issued unless and until the premises 

· ·desc~ibed in the plans and specifications submitted shall first 
be completed... Halnes Vo Pemberton Bulletin '851, It~m lOo 

· 11The Mayor was either unaware or misinformed of NoJ.· 
'·R;s • .33!1-32, which reads as follows: 

'Subject to rules and regulatio~s, each issuing 
authority by resolution~ first approved by the 
commissioner-(now director)j may impose any 

.condition or conditions to the issuance of any 
license deemed necessary and proper to accomplish, 
the obj-ects of ·this chapter and secure compliance 
with the provisions hereof, and all such licenses 
shall become effecti"\re only upon compliance with the 
co'nditions so stated and shall be revocable for 
subsequent violation the~eof~i 

And Rule l. of State Regulation No~ 2 provides, in pertinent part: 

'If the application ts for a.building not yet 
constructed, plans and specifications of the '. 
proposed building shall accompany the application'·' 

clearly indicating the propriety of licensing premises not~y~t : 
constructed, subject; of course Jl to appropriate special· · · · 
condition imposed pursuant to R.So .3.3:1-320 It is emphasized that· 
the license does not become effective until the conditions are 
complied' wfth, L~ e IJ , .. until the bu:l.lding meets w:t th the approval 1

• 

cif ~he. local authorities charged with seeing to it that the . 
build1ngs were construc:!t.ed in accordance. with the fil,ed ·plans 
a_nd. ·spe_cifica tions Q · Re Mii.rJ.?h.Y., . Bullet.in 389, _Item ~l G •.. 

1, ... 

-.-·>:· ·: . ".~.'The res·olut1on herein contains the expre·s~ _Condition.·· · .. · 
tha'·t· 'it' .being understood that said license. shall·· be h_eld in";· ... 

· escrow by the 'TGwn Clerk until "the buil.ding ·is completed at·. the 
premises 13~15 Henry Street, Bloomfield, Ne~ Jersey~' It is 
implicit th.9.t the building wlll not only be completed but in 
full accordance w:Lth the plans as approved by the building 
insp~qtorc · 

"However, it would be unfa:tr and 1.lllnecessary, in my . 
. opir:iion, to require appellant to spend hundreds of thousands· of 
dollars for construction and j.mplementation without first 
ascer·taining the attitude of the issuing author! ty 11 A swmilar 
sit:uation existed in Passarella Ve Atlantic Cit.I,, 1 N.J .. Super • 
.31.3G· This· was an appeal from the granting of a transfer by a 
local issuing authority to premises on which there was no 
building. Judge Eastwood, speaking for the Superior Court of 
New Jersey, said: 

1, .... 
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9*** While the applicable law make$ no specific 
reference to the issuance or transfer of liquor 
licenses to vacant lands subject to the erection 
and construction of a proper building within which to 
copduct'a liquor business, the Commissioner, under 
authority delegated to hlm by the Legislature and 
expressly .found in R~S. 33:1-2.3 and R • .S,, 33:1-.39, 
has consistently ruled that the municipal issuing 
authority may grant an application for liquor 
license pursuant to ReSe 33:1-32 upon "the 
.express condition (imposed in the authorizing 
resolution, pursuant to Re,rised Statutes~ 3.3 :1-.32) 
that the premises as described in the plan~ and , 
specific a t:l.ons prepared and submitted by the 
applicant and found a.cceptable by the lssuing 
authority shall first be completedo (Re H~rris, 
Bulletin 183, Item 11; Re Salter, Bulletin 184, 
Item 8; Re MurphyJ Bulletin 389, Item lL.) 91 Under 
the authority of this rule, the municipal body may 
not actually issue the license until the premises 
are completed in accordance with the filed plans 
and specificationset 

"Judge Eastwood discussed the problem imposed as to 
whether an applicant can expect an affirmative expression on the 
part of the issuing authority prior to the construction of a 
building in the.following language: 

Hr** In addition, Venafro vs application for transfer 
of his license was justified, to the end that he 
might asc.ertain the att:Ltude of the municipal 
body with respect thereto6> Otherwise he would have 
been burdened with the expenditure of a large sum 
of money to erect and construct a butlding on the 
vacant lot in question at the risk of the possible 
refusal of the. murd.cipal body to approve such a 
transfer o ·*** 1 

Cf~ Zelko Ve Hillside et al~, Bulletin 1315, Item l~ 

"The very purpose of filing plans and specifications is · 
to give the "issuing authority the opportunity.to determine whether 
the proposed building and premises meet their requirements and 
are suitable& It would be unfair and highly prejudicial to 
require that, in addition to the filing of the plans, an applic~nt 
spend considerable sums of money before the issuing authority 
',expresses i.ts attitude. To insist that such be done and to 
assign that as the full reason for vetoing a resolution is, in my 
judgment, an arbitrary and unreasonable act~ 

"I am, therefore, persuaded that, even if the Mayor had 
the authority to veto, his actions herein wer_e clearly arbitrary 
and such action would require a reversala 

"The principle is well established that th~ transfer of 
·a liquor license is not 1.nherent in the license but. is, rather, a 
privilege which the issuing authority may grant or deny in the 
exercise of r~asonable discretion$ Rokay Wines & Liquors, Inc. 
v. Pas'Saic, Bullet1.n 119$, Item 1. On the other hand, where it 
appears that the refusal of a transfer is arbitrary and un-· 
reasonable, the action of the respondent in denying the transfer 
will be reversed" Wftjty's Liquors, Inc. v. Rahway, Bulletin 
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1261, Item 1. I am persuaded that the" Vo"ther lssuing authority¥ 
fully considered the merits of this application and; in their .. 
votes at two meetings, decided that su~h approval would be irt .the 
best interests of the communJ. ty.. I be Ii.eve that the respondent 
Mayor did ;iot have the authority ~o vef9'.· ·a.nd that, even if he did 
have the a~thority, he acted arbitraril~~in vetoing the same for 
the reaso:q assigned by him therefor. ~.: ~·::" . 

.' -.~.~r;.· 

"Because of the reasons herein·~tated I, therefore, 
recommend that an order be entered her~in reversing respondent•s· 
action and directing respondent to grant the transfer of the 
license in accordance with the application filed by appellant 
and upon the express conditions imposed in the subject. resolution." · 

Written exceptions to the HearerWs Report and answering 
argument to the respondent•s exceptions to the Hear~r's Report 
were filed with me within the time limited by Rule 14 of State 
Regulation Noe 150 

It should be polnted out that the Hearer inadvertently 
referred to· a purported resolution introduced at a Council 
meeting after the Mayor vetoed the original resolution referred 
to hereinaboveo This was in errore The fact, as set forth in 
the Stipulation of Facts, is that no new resolution was in
tmoducede Counsel fo'r the appellant sought to have respondent 
introduce an overriding resolution which would have required 
a two-thirds vote of the Co1mc il for. passage but, after the two 
councilmen expr.essed thelr opinion that they would not change 
their vote as previously recorded on any resolution to override 
the Mayor's veto, no such resolution was introduced •. 

. I have carefully considered the evidence, exhibits, 
written briefs of counsel submltted at the conclusion of the 
hearing, the written exceptions ~nd answers thereto~ and I 
concur in the .findings and conclusions of the Hearer and adopt 
them as my conclusions hereino 

Accordingly, it is, on this 2nd day of May 1962, 

ORDERED that the action of the respondent be and the 
same is hereby reversed, and the respondent is directed to grant 
the transfer of the license in accordance with the application 
filed by appellant and upon the express conditions imposed in 
the subject· resolution. 

WILLIAM HOWE DAVIS 
DIRECTOR 
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,·. 6lf' DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - VIOLATION OF STATE, REGULATION NO. 
38 - PRIOR SIMILAR RECORD - LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR,30 DAYS, 
LESS 5 FOR PLEA$ . · 

In.the Matter of-Disciplinary 
Procee~ings against 

74 Hamilton Ave~ Corp~ 
t/a Joy House 
74 Hamilton Avenue 
Paterson 1, Ne JG 

) 

) 

) 

) 

· Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
· License C-231, issued by the Board of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control for the ) 
City of PatersonQ 
----------------------------------------
George S~ Grabow, Esq~, Attorney for licenseeo 

CONCLUSIONS. 
AND ORDER 

Edward Fo Ambrosei Esqe, Appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control~ 

BY THE.DIRECTOR~ 

Lice:rlsee pleads non vult to a charge alleging that at 
11:00 .pctm" on Wednesday, February 7, 1962, it. sold a pint bottle 
of wine for off-premise.? consumption~ in violation of Rule l of 

_.-State Regulation No a 3~L 

Licensee has a previous record of similar violation, by 
reason of which its ltce:nse was suspended by. the. Dire.c.t.o.r. for. 
ten days effective 'November 20~ 1961~ Re 74 Hamilton Ave. Corp., 
Bulletin 1428, Item 9 ~ The prior record considered, the license. 
will be suspended for thirty days.9 with remisslon of five days 
for the plea entered, leaving a net suspension of twenty-five 
d.ayss Re Carris & Riccard~, Bulletin 1407, Item EL 

Accordingly, ·it ~f on this 7th day of May~ 1962,· 

ORDERED that Plenary Retail Consumption· License C-231, 
·1ssued by the Board. of Alcoholic Beverage Control for the City 

., of Paterson to 74 Hamilton Ave~ Corpe, t/a Joy Hous-e~ ·for· . 
premises 71.~ Hamilton Avenue, Pa.ter!3on.? be and .the same is hereby 
suspended for twenty-five ( 2 5) days-" commencing at 3:: 00 a Q m. · 

_Monday, May 14, 1962, and terminating at 3:00 a~m~ Friday, . . 
June 8, 19620 

Wiillil9Jll Howe Davis 
Director· 


